The main aim of this article is to present how the heterogeneity of workers, firms, and tasks can be incorporated into empirical international trade analysis. In particular, we provide an empirical example in which we aim to quantify the reliance on foreign value added (FVA) within Global Value Chains (GVC) on wages.
INTRODUCTION
Among the key topics present in the recent international trade literature we can notice a general shift towards an analysis which tries to be as close as possible to the real life situations. Following the seminal contribution of Melitz (2003) , the so-called 'new-new trade theory' which takes into account firm heterogeneity has become a new reference point in international trade analysis 1 . The heterogeneity of workers and tasks they perform (Autor, 2013 ) is also present in several streams of international trade analysis, and especially in contributions dealing with labour market effects of increasing trade integration. As noted by Grossman (2013) , the heterogeneity of labour has to be taken into consideration when analysing such topics such as skill dispersion as a source of comparative advantage or how globalisation affects the distribution of wages and unemployment across different types of workers.
The main objective of this article is to show how the heterogeneity of workers, firms, and tasks can be incorporated into empirical international trade analysis. In particular, we provide an empirical example in which we focus on quantifying the effects of trade within the so-called Global Value Chains (from now on GVC 2 -Los, Timmer & Vries, 2015) on wages. We consider the effect of trade within GVC on workers differing in terms of personal characteristics, skills, performed tasks or firms in which they are employed. This topic is important not only from scientific perspective per se, but the examination of labour effects of GVC's expansion is of high policy relevance (i.e. potential uneven distribution of gains from international production fragmentation).
The originality of this work lies in studying wage-international trade interactions in a multicounty setting, with the use of microdata which allows us to account for several aspects of heterogeneity. We contribute by providing an example of international tradelabour markets analysis which captures many dimensions of complexity observed in the real world: differences between workers, tasks they perform and firms in which they are employed. As main method of analysis, we employ an econometric model with an instrumental variable (addressing the endogeneity between trade and wages) and estimated through weighted regression with cluster-robust standard errors.
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we describe the related literature on international trade-labor market interactions which takes into account heterogeneity of firms, workers and tasks they perform. Section 3 is dedicated to the data and methods used in our empirical analysis. Section 4 presents the results of econometric estimation and, finally, Section 5 concludes and presents the main direction for further research. 1 Melitz and Redding (2014) provide an excellent review of the related literature on hetereogenous firms and trade. Wagner (2012) surveys empirical studies on international trade and firm performance which have built upon the Melitz approach. Theory of international trade is thoroughly presented in Feenstra (2016) , also with respect to the role of heterogenous firms in shaping trade patterns and the gains from trade. 2 GVC and corresponding international input-output matrices are useful in describing the process of fragmentation of production chains across borders. In international trade data this process is visible though the networks of intermediate input flows between countries. For a recent survey on GVC drivers and measures see Amador and Cabral (2016 Heterogeneity of workers is discussed in many influential papers dealing with international trade modeling. Melitz (2003) was the first to address theoretically across firms differences in productivity which help to explain their varying involvement in the export activity. His theoretical approach (the so-called 'Melitz model') contributed to explaining a variety of features observed in disaggregated trade data, including the higher productivity of exporters relative to non-exporters, within-industry reallocations of resources following trade liberalization, and patterns of trade participation across firms and destination markets. Yeaple (2005) introduced a general equilibrium trade model in which homogeneous firms choose a technology from a set of competing technologies and choose employees from a set of workers of heterogeneous skills. He provides a theoretical explanation for the effect of international trade on the skill premium and observed industry-level productivity. The model of international trade with heterogeneous firms by Helpman, Melitz and Rubinstein (2008) predicts positive as well as zero trade flows across pairs of countries, and allows the number of exporting firms to vary across destination countries. Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg (2008) develop a very influential theoretical framework in which the effects of offshoring on wages, employment, and productivity heavily depend on the nature of performed tasks 3 . Only some of the tasks can be offshored. Amiti and Davis (2012) provide a model to explain how the impact of final and intermediate input tariff cuts on workers' wages varies with the global engagement of their firm. Their model predicts that a fall in output tariffs lowers wages at import-competing firms but increases wages at exporting firms. Overall, all of these contributions (and many others) attempted to bring the theory of international trade and its effects as close to the reality as possible.
Given the empirical nature of our paper, we shall focus on recent empirical contributions in the field. In general, our study can be positioned within the literature on trade -labour markets nexus. Since the 1990s it has been a widely studied topic, especially from a potential threat that trade liberalisation with less developed (and thus lower wage) countries can pose a threat to workers in developed countries (early contributions include, among others: Wood, 1995; Freeman, 1995) . Recent literature based on microdata seems to focus on estimating the effects of increasing trade in parts and components and offshoring on workers (the term 'offshoring jobs' has been coined by Harrison and McMillan, 2011) . The case of increasing import competition from China or other developing countries on American workers has been widely studied (e.g. Hanson et al., 2013; Ebenstein, Harrison, McMillan & Phillips, 2014; Autor et al., 2014) . Similar analysis was performed with respect to the effects exhibited on workers from other well-developed countries such as Denmark (Hummels, Jorgensen, Munch & Xiang, 2014) , Germany (Baumgarten, Geishecker & Gorg, 2013; Dauth et al., 2014) or the UK . Related empirical analysis adopting micro level data and multicountry perspective (and thus allowing for a broader cross-country view) is much more scarce. Our paper can be viewed as an attempt to contribute to this stream of literature. The exceptions include Geishecker, Görg and Munch (2010) on wage effects of outsourcing in Germany, UK, and Denmark or Goos, Manning and Salomons (2014) who use the microdata to classify workers according to the tasks they perform and to describe the process of job polarization 4 in 16 European countries.
The Development of Literature on Methods of Firms', Workers' and Tasks' Heterogeneity Measurement
The measurement of firm heterogeneity is relatively simple -as surveyed in Wagner (2012) most of the empirical papers have focused on differentials in terms of firms' productivity, size or industry of activity (public versus private). In their review paper, Bernard, Jensen, Redding and Schott (2012) individuate that covering these aspects of firm's heterogeneity in empirical international trade analysis allows to explore such dimensions as: multiproduct firms, offshoring, intrafirm trade and firms' export market dynamics. Workers heterogeneity means primarily the need to use microlevel (i.e. worker specific) data on wages or employment in a setting in which additional information on personal characteristics of workers is also available. For instance, by doing so, wage pattern can be explained as a function of worker's age, sex, experience, education or family status (such a Mincer equation is comprehensively described in Heckman, Lochner and Todd 2006) . In an analysis on wage effects of trade the augmented Mincerian model is often used. Personal characteristics of workers are matched with industry-level data on the characteristics of industries in which these workers are employed. This is the approach we follow in our study, but we also incorporate newer methods of task content measurement plus the decomposition of trade according to the source of the employed value added.
Traditionally, workers were classified as skilled or unskilled, and such information was based upon the data on their education (see e.g. Wolszczak-Derlacz & Parteka, 2016) . However, recent literature underlines the importance of a proper distinction between skills and tasks (Autor, 2013) . As Grossman and Rossi-Hansberg (2008) suggested in their theoretical framework of 'trade-in-tasks,' the effects of offshoring depend on the cost of trading, which may differ across different types of tasks. Hence, the literature seems to go into the direction of even deeper classification of workers by taking into account precise information on the tasks they perform within their occupations. The information on the occupation of single workers is typically available in micro datasets, hence the aim is to map the occupation with a particular type of tasks. Such an exercise has been performed by , Autor, Dorn and Hanson (2015) or Goos, Manning and Salomons (2014) who computed Routine Task Intensity index for occupations at the ISCO 2-digit level. Using this index's occupations (and, hence, workers) can be classified into groups which differ in terms of routine, abstractness and service task importance. On the basis of this information, it is possible to individuate tasks which are 'offshorable.' Originally, drew on the US information on abstract, | 13 routine and manual tasks based on data from the Dictionary of Occupational Titles while their measure of offshore ability was based on task values from O*Net 5 . Such methods of task content measurement allow for a very precise analysis of the changing labor markets' structure and their interaction with trade integration and offshoring. Recently, task measures from O*Net were employed for instance by Fortin and Lemieux (2016) . They document substantial changes in both the within and between dimensions of occupational wages over time and find that these changes are well described by changes in task prices induced by technological change and offshoring. Becker and Muendler (2015) provided an interesting study in which they combined German worker-level data that cover time-varying job-level task characteristics of an economy over several decades with industry-level bilateral trade data for merchandise and services. Their approach allows them to uncover that the German workforce increasingly specializes in workplace activities and job requirements that are typically considered non-offshorable; while the imputed activity and job requirement content of German imports grows relatively more intensive in work characteristics typically considered offshorable. Cortes (2016) uses a similar method to document wage polarization and routine-biased technical change.
We shall rely on Goos et al. (2014) method of task classification in our work.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

The Data
In our study, we match microlevel and industry level data. Luxembourg Income Study (LIS) is our most important source of microlevel data on workers -their wage, personal characteristics or family status. Information on firms in which these workers are employed (industry of activity, status: public versus private, size 6 ) also comes from LIS 7 . Industry level data comes from WIOD (World Input-Output Database described in Timmer, Dietzenbacher, Los, Stehrer & Vries, 2015) . In particular, as an indicator of reliance on imported inputs, we will use the information on foreign value added employed in the domestic industry. It is obtained through Wang, Wei and Zhu, (2013) 's decomposition performed on WIOD's data with the use of Quast and Kummritz (2015) decompr package in R 8 . In our dataset, we have the data for workers from 14 countries (listed in Table 2 ) and employed in 34 industries. The list of variables used in our analysis, along with their description and sources, is provided in Table 1 .
In Table 2 we show the differences in our dependent variable -gross hourly wage -across countries and workers. Mean wage is the lowest in Mexico (only 2.8 USD per hour) while the highest in Luxembourg (33.4 USD), so cross-country differences are enormous (the data refers to 2010). Unsurprisingly, in all of the countries workers with the highest educational level completed (university education) are paid better than those with secondary or primary education (medium and low category). Employees performing routine tasks have lower wages. The data reported in Table 3 shows the variability of hourly wage across countries with respect to firm characteristics (industry, size) and type of employment (full-time/part-time). Also, these features are essential (e.g. wages in big firms are typically higher) which proves that a proper analysis focusing on wages must also take this heterogeneity into account.
Methods of Empirical Analysis
Our analysis is quantitative, and we rely on econometric methods of estimation to uncover the relationship between our dependent and independent variables. The strategy is similar to that adopted by Baumgarten et al. (2010) and Geishecker, Görg & Munch (2010) : as these authors, we merge micro level data on labour market outcomes with industry-level trade data on production sharing. The first estimated model is based on the specification of Baumgarten et al. (2010) and is as follows (1):
where: -task index (0 -highly routine, low in abstractness and service task importance, 0.5 -low in rou-tine and abstractness, high in service task importance, 1 -low in routine, high in abstractness and service task importance); ln -log of the hourly wage of worker i employed in industry j in country c at time t; -set of worker's individual characteristic; ln -log of value added of an industry j; -lagged log of foreign value added used in industry and in country ; -education level {high, medium, low}; -individual industry effect; -individual country effect; -industry-country effect; -error term.
Wage (w) is calculated as described in Table 1 .The set of worker's individual characteristic (X it ) refers to his/her: sex, age (age and age 2 ) 9 , marital status, living with a partner, having children, education level (low, medium and high, with low education being a reference one -omitted in the regression) and job characteristic (e.g. part time or full time job). These characteristics are present in a standard Mincerian wage model and serve as basic controls of wage determination mechanism. Our crucial variable is called FVA. We include the interaction term between this variable and education (FVA jct-1 Educ eit ) to take into account the heterogeneity between the reliance of industries on foreign inputs and wages of workers with different education levels. Finally, the triple interaction term between FVA, education and task measure (FVA jct-1 Educ eit Task it ) is included. It allows to capture different reaction of wages within education levels, depending on the task characteristic of worker's occupation.
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The marginal effect of FVA depending on the education level e equals to:
The main aim of the estimation (1) is to verify if there is any statistically significant impact of reliance on foreign inputs on wages 'at home'. Our main research hypothesis is that the negative wage effects of international jobs relocation concerns workers who are low educated and/or perform routine tasks. Following Goos et al. (2014) , the task index (Task) is derived from the classification of occupations into three categories: NR (low in routine, high in abstractness and service task importance), LR (low in routine and abstractness, high in service task importance) and HR (highly routine, low in abstractness and service task importance). We express Task it in a numeric format, and it can take one of the three values: 0 for highly routine tasks (HR), 0.5 for low in routine and abstractness (LR), high in service task importance and 1 for non-routine tasks (NR). For example, for highly routine tasks the marginal effect of FVA equals simply the coefficient θ e while for the non-routine task is the sum of θ e and δ e .
The inclusion of industry size (VA) in the model (1) is needed to eliminate the effect of a greater FVA simply due to the higher production. With a view to take into account any other unobserved industrial, country or industry-country heterogeneity (e.g. different wage setting mechanisms in various countries due to different role of labour market institutions) we include three dummies, at the level of industry: D j , at the level of country: D c and simultaneous industry-country specific effect: D jc .
One potential problem in the model specification (1), is that FVA is likely to be endogenous. Firms are making the strategic choice in which country to locate their activity, what materials to import and from where, and they set wage levels accordingly. However, as pointed out by Baumgarten et al. (2010) , in case of a model specification in which we have individual wages and additional information on industry -the endogeneity should not be a problem (individual wages do not affect industry aggregates such as FVA). Nevertheless, we try to eliminate the possibility of endogeneity bias in the estimated model. First, we employ the lag of lnFVA -when the information on the use of foreign inputs is included with a time lag, we allow for the wage adjustment to emerge -the similar approach is presented in Ebenstein et al. (2014) .
Secondly, we employ instrumental variables (IV) estimation technique in which FVA is treated as endogenous and instrumented by the gravity equation. Such a strategy is used to obtain a precise instrument for FVA trade flow, based on the information on bilateral industry-level trade and a set of industry and country level characteristcs. Such an instrument is more accurate than the one based on simple lag of the dependent variable. Specifically, to obtain the instrument for FVA, in the first stage we estimate the following bilateral trade regression (in line with Parteka and Wolszczak-Derlacz, 2015) : " = + ln + # ln " + $ ln %& " + ' ()*+,-" + + . / " + 0 ()1 2 " + 3 ()14 *-" + 5 ()4)*6 " + "
where:
ln " -log of value added of industry j in partner country p; ln %& " -log of the distance between reporter and partner, defined as distance between the major cities in the two countries; ()1 2 " -equals 1 if the two countries have a common land border; / " -equals 1 if both countries participate in a common regional trade agreement; ()1 2 " -indicates a dummy variable =1 if reporter and partner have a common currency; ()14 *-" -indicates a dummy variable =1 if reporter and partner have a common official language; ()4)*6 " -indicates a dummy variable =1 if reporter and partner have a common colonial past.
The gravity equation is estimated for each industry, using the Poisson Pseudo Maximum Likelihood method -PPML (Silva & Tenreyro, 2006) . The predicted FVA values are summed across all the partner countries (we consider 39 principal partners present in WIOD database and accounting for the majority of world trade), obtaining an overall foreign value export for each industry for a given reporter country. The exercise is repeated for each country from our sample (so c=1,..,14) .
Our strategy of model (1) estimation is to use weighted regression with cluster-robust standard errors, where the clusters refer to country-industry pairs. We use normalized personal weights based on the individual-level cross-sectional weights (provided by LIS), which make the sample representative of the total national population or the total population covered 10 . Furthermore, the individual weights are normalized to 10,000 by country. As a result, in our multi-country analysis workers from each country are intended to have the same weight, and the results are not driven by countries with large numbers of observations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The result of the regression (1) is presented in Table 4 . The first column refers to basic Mincerian wage model only with individual workers' characteristics. All the covariates referring to personal characteristics have the expected signs. Both coefficients referring to age (age in levels and age squared) are statistically significant and with opposite signs: the first one is higher than zero while the age squared is negative which indicates a concave relationship between hourly wages and age. Moreover, males typically earn more than females (on average by 20%). While the marital status is not important, workers living with a partner and possessing children have higher wages (respectively by 7% and by 2.5 %). Those working part-time on average earn less.
Finally, better-educated workers are characterised by higher wages. The default category is composed of low-educated workers to whom we compare the situation of workers with high and medium education. According to the obtained results, on average workers with medium education earn 20% more than workers with low education while those with tertiary education by more than 50%. We show that worker' characteristic are important factors in explaining the individual wage differentials.
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Now, when wage differentials between workers are cleaned out of their personal characteristics, we add additional variables. In column (2) of Table 4 , we report the results of estimation in which we add the information on the industry size of employment measured by the log of its value added (lnVA jct ) and lagged log of its dependence on foreign value added (lnFVA jct-1 ).
When FVA is included without any interaction (with the assumption that it has the same impact on wages of all workers) -the coefficient is not statistically significant. In the third column of Table 4 , we include the interaction term between FVA and education levels. It turns out that there is a negative correlation between FVA and wages in case of workers with the lowest educational attainment (the negative and a statistically significant parameter of lnFVA jct-1 Loweduc i ).
However, the results of the last regression (Column 4) indicate that apart from taking into account the heterogeneity of workers due to their education level, it is also important to check for the characteristics of tasks their perform. We find that there is a negative correlation between FVA and wages of workers conducting routine tasks (for all the three educational groups: negative parameters of lnFVA jct-1 Hieduc i , lnFVA jct-1 Mededuc i and lnFVA jct-1 Loweduc i ). This effect depends on the task index. For the extreme case of non-routine tasks (i.e. when the task index equals to 1), the adverse effect is sustained only in the case of low educated workers (-0.038 +0.033<0), while for highly educated and medium educated labour the marginal effect of FVA is either approaching to zero or slightly positive (respectively: -0.094+0.094 and -0.038 + 0.050).
The final step is to repeat the above process, adding more characteristics on jobs and firms in which workers are employed. In particular, we add information on the firm size. Due to data constraints we divide firms into small (when the number of employees is lower than 50) and big (with number of employees exceeding 50). For some countries we have also information in what kind of a firm given a person is working -private or public. Finally, we augment the model with the information whether a worker has more than one job.
The results of the regression (1) with all the worker's characteristic as in Table 4 (not shown here for the brevity) and additional job characteristic are presented in Table 5 . Due to the data constraints, adding job characteristics limits our sample to 7 countries (see Table 3 ). Analogously, we start with the basic regression without industrial variables and then add the measure of reliance on foreign value added. Similarly to the previous estimation, the coefficient associated with FVA is not statistically significant when the education heterogeneity and task heterogeneity are not taken into account (Column 2). It is negatively correlated with wages of low-educated workers (Column 3) performing different tasks (Column 4). For high-and mediumeducated workers the effect of FVA is materialised only for a given set of tasks: routine but not non-routine. As we can see, the main conclusions are confirmed.
Our main results (i.e. the effect of GVC on wages is conditional upon the skill and task typology, affecting mostly workers performing routine tasks) are in line with other papers using microdata and addressing similar issues (it shall however be noted that they differ from ours due to limited country coverage and traditional measures of offshoring they employ). For example Baumgarten et al. (2013) for the German economy found that the negative wage impact of offshoring is reduced in the case of tasks with high degree of interactivity and non-routines. Similarly, Becker, Ekholm and Muendler (2013) in the analysis of German MNEs shown that onshore workers perform more non-routine and more interactive tasks. Finally, Ebenstein et al. (2014) confirmed that the negative wage effect is | 21 most pronounced for American workers who perform routine tasks. In general, our results can be placed within the literature underlying negative effects of trade integration on workers performing routine tasks (see Ebenstein, Harrison & McMillan, 2015 for a recent review). However, the research theme is still disputable, e.g. Blinder and Krueger (2013) argued that more offshorable jobs in the US are typical for educated workers and offshorability does have effects neither on wages nor on the level of employment. Marcolin, Miroudot and Squicciarini (2016) elaborate on the problematic identification of "winners" and "losers" in a GVC context. Table 4 included and not shown for the clarity. Source: own calculations with data from LIS and WIOD.
CONCLUSIONS
The main aim of this paper was to present how the heterogeneity of workers, firms, and tasks can be incorporated into empirical international trade analysis. In particular, we provided an empirical example in which we aimed to quantify the effects of trade within GVC and reliance on foreign value added on wages.
Acknowledging a general lack of this type of studies performed with micro level data and for many countries, we performed an analysis using the rich dataset on workers from 14 countries. The use of microlevel data for workers from many countries is exceptional in the literature on labour market consequences of trade integration. In our study, we have attempted to provide an example of international trade analysis which captures many dimensions of complexity observed in the real world: differences between workers, tasks they perform and firms in which they are employed. We argue that country level or industry level analysis on the international trade-wage nexus is not sufficient.
The first step involved merging microdata on individual workers' characteristic from LIS with industry level information coming from WIOD. Then, we estimated various versions of an augmented Mincerian wage regression. To allow for heterogeneous effects the model has been augmented by inclusion of the measure of foreign value added and its interaction with worker's education level and task typology. Additionally, we instrumented FVA using the gravity approach.
The results indicate that when controlling for individual workers' and job characteristics, there is a negative correlation between FVA and wages. However, the effect is conditional upon the skill and task typology (affecting mostly workers performing routine tasks). For the non-routine tasks, the negative wage effect of FVA is sustained only in the case of low educated workers.
These results have important policy and societal implications: we can interpret them in the light of uneven gains from GVC expansion -some of the workers can indeed be worse off. We have provided quantitative arguments for the debate on the consequences of global production sharing on the labour markets for several economies and going beyond country-specific studies. We have verified our main research hypothesis that the negative wage effects of international jobs relocation concern workers who are low educated and/or perform routine tasks.
We are aware of some limitations of our study. First of all, we took into account total foreign value added from all partner countries, e.g. without a distinction between low and high wage countries. Secondly, our analysis was based only on one wave of LIS microdata. Hence, the suggestions for further research refer mainly to the inclusion of direction of FVA (e.g. by source country) and adding time series approach.
